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Adaptation to climate change has gained a prominent place next to mitigation on global,
national, and local policy agendas. However, while an abundance of adaptation strategies,
plans, and programmes have been developed, progress in turning these into action has
been slow. The development of a sound knowledge basis to support adaptation globally
is suggested to accelerate progress, but has lagged behind. The emphasis in both current
and newly proposed programmes is very much on practice-oriented research with strong
stakeholder participation. This paper supports such practice-oriented research, but argues
that this is insufficient to support adaptation policy and practice in a productive manner.
We argue that there is not only a need for science for adaptation, but also a science
of adaptation. The paper argues that participatory, practice-oriented research is indeed
essential, but has to be complemented by and connected to more fundamental inquiry
and concept development, which takes into account knowledge that has been developed
in disciplinary sciences and on issues other than climate change adaptation. At the same
time, the level and method of participation in science for adaptation should be determined
on the basis of the specific project context and goals. More emphasis on science of
adaptation can lead to improved understanding of the conditions for successful science
for adaptation.
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INTRODUCTION
Ever since the perceived taboo on adaptation to climate change
has been lifted (Pielke et al., 2007), adaptation has become
politically accepted and institutionalized at different levels of
governance: for example, through the establishment of financial
instruments at the global level of the United National Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the European
Union’s Climate Change Adaptation Strategy, the increasing
number of National Climate Change Adaptation Strategies and
plans, and the numerous local and regional initiatives to plan for
future climate change risks (Biesbroek et al., 2010; Dreyfus and
Patt, 2012). Many examples of adaptation have been reported and
now serve as an inspiration for future adaptation efforts across
the globe. Still, the World Economic Forum considers the failure
to adapt to climate change to be one of the major threats that
society faces in the coming decades (WEF, 2013, 2014), requiring
even more adaptation action.
In parallel to the policy progress, scientific endeavors on
understanding different dimensions of adaptation to climate
change and the number of scholarly papers has increased sub-
stantially in recent years (Berrang-Ford et al., 2011). The recently
published 5th Assessment report of IPCC Working Group II is
the most recent assessment of the scientific progress on adap-
tation. Where previous research has explored the impacts and
vulnerabilities of climate risks, recent emphasis in adaptation
research programmes, globally, and in Europe, has been on
responses, in particular on the softer kind of measures such as
capacity building, management, and planning, awareness rais-
ing and supply of information, but less on actually changing
practices, green or gray infrastructure, or measurable decrease
of vulnerability (EEA, 2013; Biagini et al., 2014). Moss et al.
(2013) argue that inadequate knowledge for adaptation forms one
important reason why progress in delivering adaptation action
has been limited. Research to support adaptation therefore needs
to move toward other forms of research that better connects to
the societal needs (Moser, 2010; O’Brien, 2012; Deppisch and
Hasibovic, 2013). Conventional disciplinary approaches are con-
sidered to be insufficiently equipped to deal with the intricately
connected and inherently wicked nature of climate change risks
in a holistic way (ISSC/UNESCO, 2013). A multidisciplinary
or interdisciplinary approach, where disciplinary knowledge is,
respectively, exchanged or integrated, is deemed necessary but not
sufficient to tackle these societally relevant problems either.
The inability to connect the sciences meaningfully with soci-
etal needs has been central to different academic disciplines and
philosophy of science (Nowotny et al., 2001) and recently entered
the discussion on climate change adaptation (see amongst others
Moser and Boykoff, 2013) and its connections with climate risk
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management approaches (IPCC, 2012), namely those that aim
at combining adaptation and disaster risk reduction processes.
It is argued that future research on climate change adaptation
would require the involvement of non-scientific stakeholders in
the research enterprise so as to co-define societally relevant prob-
lems, to co-produce or co-create relevant knowledge, and to
co-learn from these experiences, which in this paper, we consider
to be captured by the term “transdisciplinary” (Mauser et al.,
2013; Rice, 2013). The term “transdisciplinary” is defined dif-
ferently in different contexts and its meaning has evolved over
time. Defining characteristics are usually problem focus, evolv-
ing methodology, and collaboration, with a different balance in
different contexts (Wickson et al., 2006; Russell et al., 2008).
Nowotny et al. (2001) refer to “knowledge production that is
problem-oriented, responsive and open to external knowledge
producers, contextualized, and systems-based, adaptable, consul-
tative and socially robust.” As we observe in the next section,
the involvement of external knowledge producers is typical for
the definition used in climate change adaptation programming.
So, in this paper we explicitly refer to kinds of transdisciplinary
research that does create knowledge beyond disciplinary borders
and does also involve stakeholders. The ontological questions
of what constitutes a transdisciplinary approach, how it orig-
inated, and how its success can be evaluated is beyond the
scope of this article (Pohl, 2008, 2011). Yet one defining char-
acteristic, namely problem orientation through a participatory
approach is central to this paper. It has been argued that trans-
disciplinary research is particularly relevant when knowledge is
uncertain, the nature of the problem disputed and the con-
sequences of the problem affect large parts of society (Hirsch
Hadorn et al., 2007). Although the precise onset of this move-
ment in the recent past remains difficult to identify in time,
we observe that the scientific discourse on adaptation seems to
move in the direction of one unified, practice-oriented, trans-
disciplinary form of science aiming to inform “decision makers,”
even though it is often unclear who exactly these decision mak-
ers are or which precise questions they have. This movement
can be regarded as part of a broader trend which Bäckstrand
et al. (2010) labeled the deliberative turn in environmental gov-
ernance. Although there can be no objection against socially
relevant research on adaptation, we feel that there are some crit-
ical reflections and nuances currently missing in the debates on
the future of adaptation research, which we will discuss in this
paper.
First, we review some of the key elements of current and
proposed adaptation research programmes related to practice-
oriented research and identify their strengths and weaknesses—
which we call the science for adaptation. Then we focus on the
need for—and early efforts on—a science of adaptation. Finally,
we discuss a number of future directions that this research can
take to build both a science for and of adaptation, and connec-
tions between them.
PRACTICE-ORIENTED RESEARCH PROGRAMMES ON
CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION
Although the call for transdisciplinary and practice-oriented
research on adaptation has been relatively recent, several research
programmes aiming to support adaptation that reflect this call
have already been developed and, in some countries, imple-
mented (Mauser et al., 2013). Some important programmes are
summarized below. We illustrate this trend by highlighting the
ambitions of several exemplary transdisciplinary research and
funding programs at international, European and national levels.
As these research programmes are often still in the implemen-
tation or proposal stage, a systematic quantitative analysis of
published papers on climate change adaptation projects funded
through these programmes is not yet possible.
At the global level, the Future Earth programme is perhaps
most relevant for adaptation research. Although the programme
targets sustainability issues wider than adaptation, it provides a
global umbrella for adaptation-relevant research (Future Earth,
2013). To address the challenge that science has up-to-now tended
to provide mainly understanding but not answers or comprehen-
sive solutions to sustainability questions, Future Earth proposes
co-design and co-production of research, noting that this kind
of research is also sometimes referred to as “transdisciplinary”
(Future Earth, 2013).
Amajor new research initiative in Europe in support of climate
change adaptation policy development is the Joint Programming
Initiative (JPI) Climate a collaboration between 14 European
countries to coordinate jointly their climate research and fund
new transnational research initiatives. JPI Climate intends to
connect scientific disciplines, enable cross-border research, and
increase science-practice interactions (JPI Climate, 2010). One of
the four elements of JPI Climate specifically aims at “facilitating
transdisciplinary exchange on the objectives, the framework con-
ditions and the realization of sustainable societal transformations
toward “carbon neutral,” adaptive and climate–proof European
societies through interaction and joint initiatives with stake-
holders as knowledge partners.” Another JPI element focuses on
improving models and scenario–based tools for decision–making
under climate change, tools which “will be further developed,
compared, and applied in close interaction and dialogue between
researchers and stakeholders at different levels.”
JPI Climate could be regarded as the EU Member State
counterpart of the new Horizon2020 (H2020) programme. This
latter programme is a new major endeavor of the European
Commission with three main objectives: excellent science, indus-
trial leadership, and societal challenges. The total budget is nearly
C80 billion, of which more than C15 billion over the first
2 years, 35% of which should be climate related (EC, 2013).
Although H2020 is more oriented toward policy support than
its Framework Programme predecessors, transdisciplinarity is not
explicitly identified as an action point. Nonetheless, the pro-
gramme extensively calls for user-driven (or -relevant) research
and societal engagement, explicitly embedding Social Sciences
and Humanities (SSH), which is also meant to stimulate interdis-
ciplinarity and, to a certain extent, transdisciplinarity (integrating
also non-disciplinary knowledge). Transdisciplinarity is further-
more fostered via the actions under EU’s Responsible Research
and Innovation (RRI) activities (Pauli, 2013). Projects combining
research and innovation, aiming at developing markets in collab-
oration with private sector partners, in particular SMEs, are at the
core of H2020.
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Pertinent examples of targeted climate change adaptation
research programmes at the national level are the KLIMZUG
programme in Germany (Bardt et al., 2012) and the Knowledge
for Climate Programme in The Netherlands (Hegger et al.,
2012; Knowledge for Climate, 2012). Both programmes built on
predecessors that focused more on assessment of impacts and
vulnerability (klimazwei, and Climate changes Spatial Planning,
respectively). Other programmes of groups of projects that
have a participatory component have been developed in coun-
tries like Japan (Tamura et al., 2014), Australia (NCCARF,
2012), the United States (Moss et al., 2014), Finland, and the
United Kingdom. Also the Austrian Climate Research Programme
encourages interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary project pro-
posals, “to enhance the quality of project applications and inter-
national visibility and knowledge transfer to Austria” (ACRP,
2014).
These examples confirm that current and proposed research
programmes relevant for adaptation to climate change at all
levels tend to focus mainly, or sometimes exclusively, on practice-
oriented research in support of adaptation decision-making. They
draw from existing fundamental disciplinary knowledge, but pay
less attention to more fundamental research leading to appro-
priate theoretical frameworks and associated methodologies for
adaptation to climate change. Below we discuss the pros and cons
of this approach.
SCIENCE FOR ADAPTATION: PRACTICE-ORIENTED
RESEARCH AND BRIDGING THE SCIENCE-POLICY-PRACTICE
DIVIDE
The research programmes above demonstrate considerable efforts
in practice-oriented research on adaptation. However, one could
pose the question if it would be justified to develop a distinct,
novel “adaptation science” to support adaptation, or if adaptation
is mainly an act of practice, one that can be studied using multiple
scientific perspectives. This question is yet to be answered. Some
have argued that there are at least some signs of such an emerging
“adaptation science.” According to Moss et al. (2013), adaptation
science is at best still in a formative stage. To address the question
what it is and how it may develop, we make the analytical distinc-
tion between science on adaptation and science for adaptation, see
Figure 1.
Moss et al. (2013) provide a comprehensive proposal for the
development of an integrated and practice-relevant adaptation
science, to understand decision processes and knowledge require-
ments, identify vulnerabilities, improve foresight about climate
risks and other stressors, and understand barriers and options
for adaptation (Moss et al., 2013). Practice-oriented or socially
relevant research is unquestionably of utmost importance, and
is justified for many societal challenges, including adaptation.
However, to what extent does transdisciplinary research indeed
lead to societal impacts, e.g., in terms of decreased vulnerability to
climate change? More co-produced knowledge is often assumed
to lead to more and better adaptation because of tangible connec-
tions between the research and social needs and interests (Hegger
et al., 2012). But is this really true? An evaluation of the societal
impact of the two Dutch climate change research programmes
suggests that the impact has been greatest on agenda setting
FIGURE 1 | Disentangling “adaptation science” into science of and
science for adaptation. Disciplines include but are not limited to political
science, economics, psychology, sociology. Stakeholders can be local,
regional, national, or international; public or private.
(Merkx et al., 2012). Knowledge on climate change amongst soci-
etal actors has been increased, the magnitude, and diversity of
networks have been improved, tools have been developed that
are also used by actors not involved in the programme, and
knowledge has effectively been co-created. However, with a few
exceptions, these positive outcomes have generally not led to
actual implementation of adaptation actions, and the durability
of the impacts is uncertain (Merkx et al., 2012).
We identify several pitfalls of too much emphasis on an
imprecisely defined, transdisciplinary, practice-oriented form of
research—a science for adaptation without a substantive science
of adaptation. While these pitfalls can be expected to reduce
the quality and social impact of this kind of research, this does
not imply that addressing these pitfalls will automatically lead
to action, since other factors play a role as well, including the
limitations of scientific knowledge in general as a driver for soci-
etal action (Biesbroek et al., 2013a). We start from the premise
that by taking away these barriers the chance of success may
be enhanced, and more emphasis on a science of adaptation
can provide better and more informed interventions in practice.
Below we discuss five: (1) application of untested heuristics in
practice; (2) scientists as problem-solvers; (3) consensus framing
and confusing terminology; (4) unattractiveness for disciplinary
researchers, and (5) a one-size-fits-all approach.
(1) Validated and tested theoretical frameworks and hypotheses
as well as appropriate and commonly accepted methodolo-
gies and data are as yet largely missing. In such a situation,
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practice-oriented adaptation research appears to be driven
by unproven assumptions about the effectiveness, costs, and
benefits of particular adaptation measures, rather than by a
comprehensive, sound analysis of the options, and the con-
ditions under which they may be applied. Preston et al.
(2013) argue that current adaptation discussions rely on
heuristics that are scientifically untested but which never-
theless resurface in most practices. Such heuristic devices
shape how we see adaptation and they influence the policy
decisions—practices thrive on heuristic reasoning. The use
of largely untested heuristic devices, such as “better adap-
tation outcomes require stakeholder involvement” (Burton
and Mustelin, 2013) or “adaptation is novel and there are
no experiences to draw from” (Bassett and Fogelman, 2013)
may sometimes prove to be barriers rather than provid-
ing support in search for optimal solutions. In addition, it
remains unclear when exactly this call for adaptation trans-
disciplinarity emerged, raising the question whether it was
“imported” from other science-practice arenas or emerged
from an evolving community of adaptation researchers.
(2) A second pitfall is the challenge of unconscious conver-
gence of perspectives between scientists and practitioners
which reduces the ability to reflect and innovate. Policy mak-
ers are problem solvers by definition; it is their task, their
raison d’etre, to help solve societal problems such as cli-
mate change adaptation by making policies, programmes,
and plans, to provide guidance and support society where
needed (Biesbroek et al., 2013b). Policy makers have certain
problem framings that do not necessarily match those of sci-
entists. Of course, there are different types of scientists in the
climate change adaptation debate, but even for honest knowl-
edge brokers and the most skilled boundary workers, there is
the risk that the encouraged closeness between science and
practice, forces scientists—inadvertently or involuntarily—
to adopt the same paradigmatic lens of the policy maker
to connect to a policy framing so as to determine what
is socially relevant and practically applicable. Adopting the
same problem-solving lens by both science and practice runs
the danger that they become trapped in the vicious cycle
where the problem-solving paradigm is dominating every
discussion and decision on real world problems. Indeed, we
know that there are different analytical paradigms, rooted in
different traditions, from which to study adaptation (O’Brien
and Hochachka, 2010; Biesbroek et al., 2013b). Fixation on
one paradigm, in this case that of the “problem solver,” means
that those involved are unable to take a step back, reflect, and
use other lenses and theories to provide meaningful advice
in search of practice-relevant adaptation actions (Carolan,
2004; Biesbroek, 2014). Such reflexive distance is, however,
of vital importance (Voss et al., 2006).
(3) Transdisciplinary research may lead to consensus frames
that are depoliticized and lack the necessary substance to
allow for concrete adaptation action. Experiences from inter-
disciplinary research show that there are communicative
and conceptual barriers brought on by disparate research
backgrounds and streams of thought, and that barriers
become even more challenging by involving non-academic
stakeholders with different motives, ideas, or goals. One of
the resulting consequences is the construction of framings
of apparent consensus; in other words, searching for com-
mon framings and understandings, for example by inventing
new words to which people from different backgrounds can
relate (see Box 1). Consensus frames are partly the result
of the translatability of the disciplinary understandings and
the emerging of new scientific discourses. But the ratio-
nale for building consensus frames is often in apparent dis-
sensus about values and objectives (Candel et al., 2014)—and
introducing new wordings might only be window dress-
ing without resolving the underlying conflicts. Moreover,
broadly shared themes such as “adaptation” and “resilience”
are rather technical and depoliticized concepts, designed to
provide openings for interventions in governance processes.
Value-laden issues such as structural inequalities and power
asymmetries, which are integral parts of the political nature
of adaptation, are then pushed to the background in these
governance processes (Vink et al., 2013; Hjerpe et al., 2014).
Consequently, while knowledge exchange and shared under-
standings is often the result of transdisciplinary research, it
seldom leads to empowerment and actual implementation
(Brandt et al., 2013). These so-called consensus frames may
lead to abstract agreements but are of limited value in actual
implementation.
(4) Fourth, the current emphasis on practice-oriented, trans-
disciplinary science for adaptation is rather closed, not
very reflexive, nor attractive for disciplinary sciences to be
involved in. Dovers and Hezri (2010) for example argue that
there is a self-referencing (inter- or transdisciplinary) com-
munity, creating its own scientific legitimacy. This could be
considered as strength, evidencing an “adaptation science” or
as weakness, suggesting closedness and the danger of “rein-
venting the wheel.” Yet the disciplinary sciences are vital
since they can bring novel theoretical and methodological
insights into the climate change adaptation debate. Of course,
involving the disciplinary sciences more strongly has been
proclaimed by many others and while some early noteworthy
successes can be mentioned (e.g., Rayner and Malone, 1998),
disciplinary scientists are still reluctant to be involved because
of the transdisciplinary ambitions. For example, political sci-
entist Javeline (2014) points out that many of the pressing
questions about adaptation are less about science and more
about political, social, and economic behaviors and insti-
tutions and that, despite being uniquely trained to address
questions in these areas, political scientists have thus far con-
tributed hardly anything to the adaptation research agenda.
In addition, from a practical point of view, scientific research
on adaptation has become dependent on practice not only
to be socially relevant as required by funding agencies, but
also increasingly through co-funding of private or local gov-
ernmental actors seeking information that supports their
growing concerns about climate change risks.
(5) A final pitfall of transdisciplinary research is the tendency
to assume that the programme objectives can be achieved
by a one-size-fits-all approach in which stakeholder involve-
ment is central (heuristic: “involve all relevant stakeholders
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Box 1 | Transdisciplinarity and co-production: more than just new magic concepts?
In the development of research programmes and projects on adaptation terms such as “resilience,” “transdisciplinarity,” and “co-design”
and “co-production of knowledge” are frequently used. While these terms may play a useful role in forging agreement about strategic
directions of these programmes, one may question their usefulness when it comes to implementing specific projects for a specific
context. The terms share characteristics with so-called “magic concepts” (Pollitt and Hupe, 2011): broadness (covering large domains
and having multiple, overlapping, sometimes conflicting definitions), normative attractiveness (having a positive connotation), implication
of consensus (diluting, obscuring, or even denying traditional social science concerns with conflicting interests and logics), and global
marketability (being well-known and fashionable). Magic concepts can help to set agendas, to provide a vocabulary for debate, and to
attract contracts and grants. At the same time, they are neither very precise nor necessarily stable, and do not provide guidance on follow-
up action (Pollitt and Hupe, 2011). For developing meaningful practice-oriented projects, more precise descriptions of the problems at hand
and the methodologies that can be used to address them are required. For this to evolve, we need better science on adaptation.
throughout the process”). In practice, even if there is ini-
tial agreement on joint objectives and collaboration, many
stakeholders who may be important in theory may delegate
the work to staff who appear in the end not to be motivated
to become sufficiently involved because of multiple reasons
such as lack of time, different perception of project objectives,
low expectations about the benefit of participation or simply
because they participated in similar activities before and have
grown weary of contributing again (“stakeholder fatigue,”
e.g., see Hedger et al., 2006). Some governance arrangements
are designed as open dialogues with stakeholder learning
spaces, but do not include the relevant actors with politi-
cal powers to make decisions. Many transdisciplinary project
proposals include plans to engage stakeholders that in prac-
tice can fall short of success, because the timing and objec-
tives of the engagement are science rather than policy driven.
With lack of evaluation of success of projects afterwards,
there is a risk that stakeholder involvement is rhetoric rather
than productive in practice (Groot et al., 2014).Working with
stakeholders brings the additional challenges of reconciling
different time horizons (very short for businesses and policy
cycles and long for science) and, in the case of private actors,
issues related to the public access of project results. A care-
ful co-design of the project’s objectives, timeline, procedures,
responsibilities, and outputs tailored to the specific decision-
making context would clarify the different actor roles from
the start, but is often lacking.
SCIENCE OF ADAPTATION: SEARCH FOR DISCIPLINARY
PLURALISM
As discussed above, the science for adaptation evolves mainly in
a transdisciplinary fashion, by analyzing how to address societal
adaptation challenges in various real-word contexts using avail-
able theories and data to describe and advise policy practice.
We postulate that good policy recommendations require linkages
between science, policy, and society, but it also requires reflex-
ive distance and scientific evidence to support the advice on how
to best adapt to climate change. There are obviously potentially
intractable conflicts between the aims of the science of adapta-
tion (to better understand) and the science for adaptation (to
support policy and practice), but too much focus on the science
for adaptation would be problematic since in the end it should
be to a large extent dependent on the science of adaptation. The
questions posed in the latter might not be immediately socially
relevant, but they are necessary to inform meaningful science for
adaptation. A science of adaptation would approach adaptation
to climate change as an observable societal act that can be studied
from different angles and adopting different disciplinary perspec-
tives, grounded in and requiring expertise from the forefront of
both natural and social disciplinary sciences, to really understand
some of the fundamental aspects of the adaptation. As illustrated
in Figure 1, in the context of this paper we specifically imply
social science disciplines which have been underrepresented in
adaptation research to date. One example is the (a priori) need
to embark in stakeholder engagement or co-creation processes as
a fundamental step in moving adaptation practice. A science of
adaptation can point out if there are recurring patterns and pro-
cesses in stakeholder involvement across cases that can determine
under which conditions certain types of stakeholder involvement
is proven to be most effective to implement measures to adapt, or
suggest conditions where no or limited participation is perhaps
more effective (see for example Few et al., 2007).
In the context of this paper, we define the science of adap-
tation as a combination of disciplinary research theories and
methods, grounded in the classical science traditions, to theorize
and test the fundamental assumptions, processes, and principles
of adaptation to a changing climate so as to provide an evidence
base for the science for adaptation. Such endeavor therefore goes
beyond merely including (multi)disciplinary sciences in support-
ing decision making on adaptation. We propose three potential
roles for such science of adaptation: (1) break through heuristics
and clarify key concepts; (2) move toward testing and explanatory
ambitions; (3) allow for multiplicity of ontological perspectives
and methodological variety.
(1) A science of adaptation would aim to understand the more
fundamental scientific questions. Despite 15 years of research
we are still unable to conceptually disentangle adapta-
tion to climate change from adaptation to environmental
change (Dupuis and Biesbroek, 2013). We hardly know what
“successful” adaptation means (Doria et al., 2009), or the
conditions necessary or sufficient for evaluating successful
adaptation. In addition, although definitions of maladap-
tation have been provided by different authors (e.g., Swart
et al., 2014), it has not been systematically analyzed what
it implies in theory and practice, and how it might be
avoided in different contexts (Barnett and O’Neill, 2010).
Other fundamental questions seem to be ignored altogether:
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is adaptation so different from other types of directional
change (Chapin et al., 2006)? If so, can we articulate pre-
cisely what makes adaptation to climate change so differ-
ent? If the answer is no, then why are we so vigorously
trying to make it into a separate field of research? What
does this mean for involving the disciplinary social sciences
more actively? Addressing or highlighting these conceptual
challenges requires involving the disciplinary sciences more
constructively.
(2) A science of adaptation would induce a move from deductive
and explorative ambitions toward inductive and confirma-
tory research designs. Most of the research on adaptation
today focussed on small-n case studies, examining a small
number of cases in depth to explore why adaptation in that
particular case is successful (or not) and, sometimes, which
lessons may be applied in other contexts (Ford et al., 2010).
Although this type of research has provided valuable insights
and some inspirational examples, the context-dependent
nature of adaptation makes it difficult to distil, compare, and
evaluate insights from such types of studies. Surely, single-
n or small-n cases are instructive if proper conditions are
met (Flyvbjerg, 2006), but some of the more fundamental
questions require other types of research design which are
well-known and applied in other areas but not in climate
change adaptation. For example, what are the conditions
that are necessary or sufficient in explaining why adapta-
tion is or is not successful? When is stakeholder participation
in answering this question appropriate and when is it not?
Addressing these questions requires new research methods
and techniques that have hardly been used in the schol-
arly community on adaptation today. In addition, some have
argued that the move toward explanatory designs is challeng-
ing because data sets do not exist, or because of conceptual
challenges (Dupuis and Biesbroek, 2013). To move forward
in the science of adaptation requires methodological variety
and conceptual clarity before comprehensive datasets can be
built (Murtinho and Hayes, 2012). Such datasets would allow
more active involvement of other sciences. One example for
a prospective adaptation research agenda in political science
is provided by Javeline (2014): although it is acknowledged
by the adaptation research community that adaptation is a
political endeavor (Vink et al., 2013), research areas within
the political sciences such as comparative politics, public
opinion, political partisanship’s influence, national secu-
rity, and others are hardly addressed (for reasons discussed
earlier).
(3) A science of adaptation would also more actively engage in
debates about the epistemological and ontological under-
pinnings of the discussion on adaptation, which are cur-
rently scarce at best (O’Brien and Hochachka, 2010; Hegger
et al., 2012). The value of ontological debates is to better
understand the truth-value of existence claims and bet-
ter understand the multiple ways of knowing. It centers
around questions about how to deal with normative ambi-
guity that is inherent to adaptation practices. How do
we perceive the link between climate risk and vulnerabil-
ity (Dupuis and Knoepfel, 2013)? Transdisciplinary studies
include by definition pragmatists who search for, and eclecti-
cally combine, existing ideas and theories without consider-
ing potential ontological conflicts. By allowing for a science
of adaptation, more explicit room for purists’ ideas would be
opened, and accounting for different ontological perspectives
would broaden the scope of what adaptation could look like
in practice and how it can be advanced.
CONNECTING SCIENCE OF AND SCIENCE FOR
ADAPTATION: A DIVERSIFIED APPROACH
In this paper, we noted the tendency in current and programmed
research on climate change adaptation to move toward a sin-
gle, transdisciplinary approach with a strong co-production and
stakeholder involvement component. We call this the science for
adaptation. Patt (2013) raised the question: “what if adapta-
tion isn’t really a very good science of its own”? We argue that,
alone, the current science for adaptation may not really meet
the standard of “a very good science of its own.” Furthermore,
and considering the importance of adaptation as one of the most
pressing societal issues (WEF, 2013, 2014), we do believe it can
also be scientifically strengthened. We therefore plea for a scien-
tific endeavor that captures and balances both science for and of
adaptation. Whether this combination should be called “adap-
tation science” may not be a very meaningful question from a
purely scientific perspective. It may be of practical and linguis-
tic interest, for example when developing specific (new) journals,
in the design of academic courses and research programmes,
financing disciplinary research projects of adaptation, or even the
development of new academic or other institutions.
Rather than suggesting to develop a “science of adaptation”
research line in parallel to the current science for adaptation, we
here more modestly suggest to correct the growing bias in the
current adaptation research programmes and funding schemes
toward a better balance between science for and of adaptation.
This would recognize that some distance between these two
types of research is needed for reflection, synthesis, and further
learning. While we acknowledge that learning by doing in partici-
patory, practice-oriented research is useful and can be productive,
we also argue that a better understanding of the underlying theo-
retical frames and processes can lead to a more effective support
to decision-making processes on the longer-term; it is too soon
to only focus on transdisciplinary and practice-oriented research.
Here, we refer to social science questions about what exactly does
adaptation entail, both theoretically and conceptually, enhanc-
ing an understanding that may be as—or even more- important
than improvements in climate modeling or impact studies for
advancing climate change adaptation in practice.
Strengthening the science for adaptation requires overcoming
a number of barriers created by the move toward transdisci-
plinary research and how the research on adaptation has evolved:
(1) application of untested heuristics in practice; (2) scientists
as problem-solvers; (3) confusion about framing and terminol-
ogy; (4) unattractiveness for disciplinary researchers, and (5)
one-size-fits-all approaches. In particular, we feel that the idea
of the transdisciplinary research endeavor will not be sufficiently
attractive to involve the disciplinary social sciences. A better
understanding is required of the types of knowledge that are
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needed to support the science for adaptation which, in turn, allow
to allocate scientific research funding to disciplinary focussed
research projects that may not be of immediate societal relevance.
In particular, we propose to give more weight in climate change
adaptation research to science of adaptation that would encour-
age to (1) break through heuristics and clarify key concepts; (2)
move toward testing and explanatory ambitions, and (3) allow
for multiplicity of ontological perspectives and methodological
variety.
A new generation of scholars on climate change adaptation
might be able to connect across scientific disciplines, be sensi-
tive to practice-relevant questions, to couple science and practice,
and to provide clear and simple stories (Mustelin et al., 2013).
They are an integral component for the success of the practice-
oriented research endeavor. We envision an important share of
the new generation of scholars on climate change adaptation to
be generalists, educated to assist addressing real world problems.
But this means that there is also an increasing need for a science
of adaptation—to provide substantive insights and recommen-
dations to support transdisciplinary research. This combination
of disciplinary, interdisciplinary, and transdisciplinary research
would encourage a broader spectrum of relevant disciplinary sci-
ences to become involved in adaptation science beyond just a
transdisciplinary, practice-oriented approach.
If research funding and programming agencies would aim to
strike a good balance between a science for adaptation and a
science of adaptation, the societal impacts can be much larger
than a sole focus on practice-oriented science, which may lead
to a million case studies without necessarily a good under-
standing of underlying processes or the development of appro-
priate frameworks and methodologies. We hope that in the
new Interdisciplinary Climate Studies journal of Frontiers in
Environmental Science there will be room for both a science for
adaptation and a science of adaptation.
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